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INOX Privacy Barn Door Lock to make its KBIS debut in Orlando
Door hardware company will also unveil new custom design and finish options
ORLANDO, FL – INOX, creator of innovative and premium decorative hardware and door locks, will showcase
its new Privacy Barn Door Lock at the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show (KBIS) in Orlando, Florida, from Jan. 9 to
11 in booth S5631. The patent-pending Privacy Barn Door Lock is a sophisticated yet discreet integrated
locking solution for designers, architects and homeowners to secure the door for added privacy.
“We design and manufacture all of our products in house—even the inner mechanics of the locks—so we are
able to engineer innovative solutions for any type of door hardware application,” said Jeff Howes, President of
INOX. “For instance, we invented the Privacy Barn Door Lock so that architects, designers and homeowners
could finally add a lock to their barn door that guarantees both superior privacy and a beautiful design
aesthetic.”
TWEET THIS: #KBIS2018: @INOX_Hardware to showcase new custom design and finish options at
@KBIS in booth S5631, including the patent-pending Privacy Barn Door Lock. https://youtu.be/G0kH4t8JcgE
#barndoor
The company will introduce the Privacy Barn Door Lock during the exclusive KBIS DesignBites presentation on
January 10 (Bath Day) at 12:00 p.m. at the KBISNeXT™ Stage located in the south hall.
INOX will be displaying its full suite of new products, including:


The new Art Deco Series offers a complete collection of products to transform utilitarian door locks,
card readers and other hardware into custom-created, Jazz Age-style designs with a contemporary
sensibility. This new series is made from heavy-duty brass and includes a commercial-grade, springassisted chassis for ease of operation and extreme durability.



CeraMax™ is a line of ceramic-coated door hardware for designers, architects and homeowners
looking for a finish option that prevents deterioration due to harsh environments, including salt spray,
oxidation, humidity and ultraviolet light. INOX is the first and only door hardware manufacturer to offer
this finish option.



INOX will also introduce its new Universal Multipoint Series, which is a trim solution designed to fit 95%
of multipoint locking systems for swing doors by major door manufacturers.

For more information about INOX and its products, please visit inoxproducts.com.
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Click to view Video News Release (1:38):

The industry-exclusive Privacy Barn Door Lock is a patent-pending,
sophisticated yet discreet integrated locking solution.

Click images to download:

The INOX Universal Multipoint Series contains an innovative
framework hidden beneath its trim, with an adjustable thru-bolt
distance. Shown in MU105 with a transparent escutcheon plate.

The new Art Deco Series from INOX offers a complete collection
of products to transform utilitarian door locks, card readers and
other hardware into custom-created, Jazz Age-style designs with
a contemporary sensibility.

About INOX
INOX is an innovative engineering company that designs and manufactures premium decorative hardware and
door locks, including its industry-exclusive Privacy Barn Door Lock. For more than 25 years, INOX has been an
expert in door hardware design with a proven track record of supplying product for some of the largest projects
in North America, South America and around the world. INOX products are distributed worldwide via a network
of more than 500 high-end retail designer hardware showrooms and distributors. To learn more about INOX,
visit www.inoxproducts.com.
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